
LOW 10 SLAVS

Enemy Has Driven a

Wedge in Genter.

FIGHTING AT PORT ARTHUR

Desperate Hand-to-Ha- nd Con-

victs Are Numerous

4IAPSf TAKE MANY CHANCES

CThelr Total Casualties, as a Result of
the :Lte Attacks, Are 1100 Se-

vers Fires and Explosions Oc-

cur Wlthlrr the Fortress.

CHICAGO, Nov. 7. A special to the Chi

cagoaily Newa from Daisy, November
, via Kobe. November 7, says:
"After three days of continuous bom

bardment of Port Arthur, which caused
great destruction to the Shojusan and
Nlryusan forts in the west center of .the
Russian line of defense, and also to Kak-
wan fort, the right wing of the Japanese
army assaulted Sojusan yesterday after
noon. Having carried these approaches
to that height, the assailants intrenched
themselves in the glaces of the forts. In
the evening the left wing delivered an
assault on Kekwan. fighting Its way to
the lower parapet. There the Japanese
held their ground stubbornly in the face
of a Russian counter-attac- k.

"Having been reinforced during the
night, the Russians charged down upon
the Japanese, and desperate hand-to-han- d

conflicts ensued. The Japanese beat back
theenemy and destroyed two covered po-
sitions in the front moat. A Japanese
substitute Lieutenant with 30 volunteers
then succeeded in making his way to the
rear xl the fort. There he engaged in a
person U conflict, with a Russian officer
and killed him." Having destroyed over
two more defenses in the rear of the
moat, the substitute Lieutenant withdrew
his force with a loss of two men.

"Later in the night the advanced posi
tion of the Japanese was taken and re
taken twice. The besiegers succeeded
in holding the approaches and construct
ing trenches, connecting them with the
wmys front parallel. At dawn num
bers of dead were visible on the slopes.
I"ort "P," north of the new and old bat
teries in the left center-o- f the line of
the defense, was captured, as a result
of the severe fighting of the night.
. "These operations have successfully
driven a "wedge into the Russian center.
Severe explosions and extensive fires have
occurred in the fortress within tho last
Jew days. The total casualties of the late
attacks by the Japanese were 1100. Over
600 were killed up to October 23. The
spirit of the men is magnificent. The fir-

ing of all the guns is wonderfully effect
ive.

"The climax to the late bombardment
camewbetween 4 and 6 o'clock Sunday af-
ternoon. It was a superb spectacle. Every
fort of the enemy was engaged, and the
fighting in the trenches was constant and
severe. The outposts of the contending
lorces were only 4.0 feet apart. At 1
o'clock this morning one of the Japanese
trenches collapsed into a Russian gallery.
The enemy being surprised under ground.
fled In confusion.

GREAT BATTLE APPEARS NEAR

Armies on the Shakhe River Are In
Close Touch.

MUKDEN, Nov. 7. The Russian and
Japanese armies extending from Bentsia-put- z

east of the Llao River west at places
are almost within a stone's throw of each
other. At Bentslaputz not more than 400

yards separate the advance posts, and at
Sinchinhou, on the Shakhe River, just
west of the railway ana 15 miles south
of Mukden, the Japanese and Russians
occupy the extreme end of the village.
At Huangshantz the Russian center has
thrown advance posts across the Shakhe
River. Both armies a:e still strengthen
ing their positions all alongr the line. The
slightest movement on either side is the
signal for firing, which occasionally lasts
all nleht. The .Russians are using six
inch guns on the railway, which must
ereatly harass the Japanese.

Undoubtedly tho most lecislve, if not
the greatest, battle f the year will bo
fouirht in the vicinity of the Shakha
River. The Russians are confident of
their ability to hold their positions. 3 he
soldiers are building nuts for "Winter
Quarters.

The nights continue cold, but the dsys
ere bright and crisD.

OFFICERS ARE CALLED OUT.

Russia Will Meet Deficiency Result
Ing From Recent 'Battles.

rt PETERSBURG. Nov. 7. The neces
Blty for officers for service at the front
has resulted ia the mobilization of all
reserve officers in St. Petersburg, Vilna,
nr, tonr Ttieff. Odessa. Moscow. Kazan
and the Caucasus. The loss of officers, at
Llao Yang and below Mukden was about
1300. The mobilization, while intended to
supply the deficiency, is also necessitated
by the grand scale on which the war in

, vt- - "East Is to "be nrosecuted.
The news from the front indicates that

General Kuropatkin is devoting nls
hlpflv to keening the Japanese

busy along the line of their fortifications
below the Shakhe River.

The Russians apparently aro enjoying
some superiority in the matter of artil-ioT-- tr

ns muiv of the heavier field trains
and mortar batteries are now arriving
and being brought onto service.

DEWEY TO HAVE PREFERENCE

He Can Rrepresent America on the
North Sea Commission.

"WASHINGTON. Nov. 7. Unofficial
though from an official source, officers of
the navy on duty at Washington have
learned that the American Navy will be
Invited to send a representative as
member of the Anglo-Russi- an Inquiry
Commission, which will investigate the
Dogger Bank affair. It can .be stated that
Admiral Dewey will, of course, be given
the refusal of this mission, and his ac
ceptance will be most agreeable to the
officials. The Admiral has given no in
tlmation as to his decision should the
present programme of the British govern
ment be carried out Should the Admiral
not accept, the President and Secretary
Morton will select another officer of high
rank for tnis duty.

Fournler Likely to Be Frenchman
PARIS. Nov. 7. The names of Admiral

Tournler and Gervais are under consid
eration for appointment as French mem
fcers of the international commission which
Is to 'investigate the North Sea incident.

No final 'decision has been, reached, but j
the officials here think Focrnier will he
selected. , i

Agreement Practically Complete. I

LONDON. Nov. 7. ASter today's cabinet

the Anglo-Russi- an agreement on the sub
ject of the lajulry into the North Sea
incident was practically complete. The
one or two unimportant details remaining
to "be settled, it was said, would occasion
no difficulty.

Nationality of Fifth Member,
BT. PETERSBURG, Nov. Z It is be

lieved that the fifth Admiral to he se-

lected by the four commissioners who
are to inquire into the North Sea inci
dent, in accordance with the convention
being arranged between Russia and Great
Britain, will be German or Italian.

Russia Likely to Meet Every Term.
LONDON, Nov. 7. Colonial Secretary

Lyttleton in a speech at Leamington to--
nignt saia were was excellent nopes 01
almost immediate agreement by Russia
to all of Great Britain's demands in
connection with the North Sea affair.

Passes Through the Bosphorus.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 7. The

Russian volunteer fleet steamer VoroneJ.
loaded with coal and provisions, passed
through the Bosphorus at noon today.
bound for the Mediterranean.

LIBERALS P0E E00SEVELT.

Prominent Englishmen Know He Will
Have a Firm Foreign Policy.

SPECIAL CABLE.
LONDON, Nor. 7. "Liberals .throughout

Europe want to see Roosevelt elected.
Reactionaries desire his idefeat," said,
Herbert Eastwlck Ccmpton, "tho well- -
known historian, traveler and fiscal re-
former, this morning. "Englishmen," he
continued, "are unanimously for Roose-ve-

They have nothing against Parker
except that his personality Is
and suggestive of negation, so far as in
ternational affairs are concerned. Roose--

elt, however, is positive with regard to"
foreign affairs. "With him as President
we expect America to exercise Its right-
ful influence "beyond the shore line of the
American continent and beyond the wider
boundaries of its nontenitorial sphere of
dominion'

Italy Favors Roosevelt.
ROME, Nov. 8. Italian political circles

are watching the Presidential contest in
the United States with keen interest.
They desire the success of Roosevelt,
whose policy is highly appreciated as an
element of International peace, justice.
internal order, prosperity and political
purity. The Vatican is also sympathetic
toward Roosevelt, owing to his attitude
with regard to the church in America and
his straightforward dealing with the Fil-
ipino clergy.

Official Russia Against Roosevelt.
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov.

Russia Is against Roosevelt. It believes
a Republican triumph would bo inimical
to Russia in the Far East, since it would
mean a vigorous extension of American
interests in China, Besides the American
spirit which would find frequent and strik
ing expression in the event of Roosevelt s
election emboldens Russian reformers.
The autocracy grieves that diplomacy,
once exclusively the affair of the Euro-
pean Chancellories, must now, always
reckon with America.

EASILY STOPS STUDENTS' RIOT

Russian Police Exhibit Kindness, and
Affair Ends In a Laugh.

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 7. There was
a small student disturbance at the Uni-
versity today, but it was handled in the
same rational manner as the one at the
Kaan Cathedral about ten days ago. and
as a result the whole affair passed off
without serious consequences. About 1000

university students divided Into two
groups, one singing the Russian national
anthem, and the other the "Marseillaise."
The police appealed to the latter group
to stop, and they agreed to do so if their
opponents stopped. This was done, and
the affair ended with a hearty laugh all
around.

The previous affair referred to above
was organized on the occasion of the re
quiem in tho Kazan Cathedral, on the an
niversary of the death of Alexander III,
the students making a demonstration in
memory of the death in the Peter and
Paul fortress of one of their number
named Borskl. On this occasion Fulton,
the Prefect of Police, ordered the police
home and personally spoke to the stu
dents, asking them to desist and disperse,
which they did.

There two incidents, small in them
selves, have created much talk In St. Pe-
tersburg, owing to the methods of dealing
with student disturbance, which Is attrib
uted to the initiative of Prince Svlatopolk- -
Mtrsky, Minister of the Interior. The
demonstrations were neither more nor les3
serious than many which in recent years
were put down by charging Cossacks with
lowered lances. Much pleasure is also ex
pressed with the announcement of the
resumption of Prince Sviatopolk-Mlrsky- 's

public receptions.

CUBAN CONGRESS OPEN.

Nationalist Leaders Will Not Pursue
Former Obstructive Tactics.

HAVANA, Nov. 7. The "Winter session
of Congress opened today promisingly.
In sharp contrast to the rows and dis-
inclination to legislate which character
ized the Summer session, the members
of the minority party occupied their
seats in full force. Nationalist leaders
have informed the Associated Press that
it is not their intention to pursue their
former obstructive tactics. There were
less than half a dozen absentees In each
House, and the proceedings were char
acterized by friendliness.

President Palma submitted the budget
of expenses for next year amounting to
$19,000,000 of which he proposes to de-

vote $2,500,000 for the construction of new
roads and bridges. The message stated

Eruptions
Dryymoist, scaly tetter, all forma

of eczema or salt rheum, pimple?
and other cutaneous eruptions pro-

ceed from humors, either inherited,
or acquired through defective di
gestion and assimilation.

To treat these eruptions with
drying medicines is dangerous.

Tho thing to do is to take

Hood's Sarsapariila
and Pills

Wiich thoroughly cleanse thehlood,
expelling all humors and building
up the whole system. They cure

Had't Smozilla pemaaeatly caredJ
6. Hiaes. Franks, 111- -, ef eesesit, from which
b hd suffered for mm tfaae; sad Xlss
ArrtaWolier.Bcatl.AlceM,WlSMo

1 eaaer e ui kek sad ckafed sldfi on
her body. y wttefc she kd "beea xreatly
trembled. There are von testiaeskls in
favor ef Heed's tfcui ea m nlmimm.

Ho4's SarsajMirffl prom lata fcur mnm titm xnm prwrow.
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Rosenthal's
149 THIRD STREET

SOLE AGENTS
For Portland

Two kinds of goods and
trade; a bargain's a bargain
and moneyback. One makes
friends, and the other loses
em.

Schilling's Best a$ your
grocer's.

Oregon
Optical
Co.

EYE SPECIALISTS
173 FOURTH STREET,
T. M. C. A. Building.

The Institution of Optical Science.

that if the customs revenues continue as
heavy as present, tho executive will ask
520,000,00 for next year.

PRIEST CHARGED WITH FEAUD

Said to Have Registered on Illegal
Naturalization Papers.

ST. LOUIS, Mo.. Nov. 7. Rev. Father
T. J. Aylward, assistant pastor of St,
Patrick's Catholic Church, was arrested
today at the parochial residence, adjoin
ing the church, on Xhe charge of having
In his possession fraudulent naturalization -

papers, and having' illegally registered on
these papers. Father Aylward tonight
made the following statement:

"I want to find out If somebody has not
used my name. I have been in St- - Pat
rick's Church for two years. I took out
papers at the Court of Appeals three

cars ago, and have them at the paro
chial residence. So far as I know, they
are legal in every respect."

HOPES TO WIN BACK LOVE.

Mrs. Maybrick Believes Her Book
Will Convince Her Children.

"WASHINGTON, Nov. 7. (Special.) Mrs.
Florence Maybrica, so her attorney an
nounces, will take up her residence here
the last of hls month. She will then
complete the book she is preparing. It is
to be her life history. She hopes to prove
by the book her Innocence of the crime
charged against her. and to win back the
affection of her two children, a beautiful
girl of IS, and a son of 24. It Is said they
sua Deueve weir xnotner guiny, ana sne
has not seen them since she was impris
oned, more than 15 years ago.

BEER, FAUCET SAVED HIS LIFE

Bullet Intended for Bartender by Rob
ber Is Deflected.

SALT LAKE CITY, Nov. 7. A beer fau
cet which deflected the course of a bullet
saved the life of Frank Pagllusl tonight.
A gray-haire- d man entered the saloon in
which Pagllusl Is employed as bartender
and, drawing a gun. demanded the money
In the till. As the bartender did not com
ply as quickly as desired, the bandit fired
point blank at his stomach, but the ball
was Intercepted by a "beer faucet. The
hold-u- p rushed out to his buggy and
drove rapidly away.

Highest Award at St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. Nov. Dispatch

to The Oregonlan.) Economy fruit-Ja- r ex
hibit of Kerr Glass Manufacturing Co.,
Portland, Oregon, has received the high
est award and medal at Louisiana .Pur
chase Exposition.

Still Wo Agreement With Strikers.
FALL RIVER Mass., Nov. 7. Repre

sentatives of the Fall River manufac
turers and the striking operatives held
another meeting tonight, but were un
able to reach an agreement, and the sltua- -

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cared by tlee

kittle Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A peri
feet remedy for Dizziness Nausea, Drowsi-bcs- s,

Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Toaga
Paia in the Side, TORPID LIVER. Tfecj
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small PHI. tmK Dc.

First Agency for ths
Butterick
Patterns

Waist Sale
These two Waist Specials lay over

anything you've been offered in a
long tune.

Q E.p Reduced from $1.25, wom-2- 7

en's Waists, made of nll- -
wool twilled flannel. Choice of
red, navy and brown. The front
has one plait and four short tucks
on each side, fancy metal buttons,
full pouch sleeves, stock collar.
Regularly $1.25; special today at
95.
C1 Qf Reduced from $4.50.

L Women's Waists, made
of fine black taffeta and peau de
soie silk. The front is made with
narrow plaits and tucks; the back
has wide box-pla- it, tucked and
stitched; full pouch sleeves, fancy
stock collar, lined throughout. Reg-
ularly $4.50. Special today at
$2.97.

all at.

at.

at.

tlon Is unchanged. The mills will be
on November 14, as de

cided upon, to Kve tne an op
portunity to go to under 12 per

cut.

Seals of
Moore, of the Police

was last
had brealdnsr

Via ...I. nf Mrq In vards lust
before pull out of the Wheth- -

Lipman, Wolfe 6c Co.

Evening Wraps
A Great Sale Is in Progress

You've never shown a more attractive gathering of Evening Wraps
and Opera than we have on display here today and never have you
been able buy such an advantage.

C30 en Reduced from $45.00.?Jii'du Coat of Champagne
Broadcloth, pouch sleeves, collars and
cuffs trimmed with brown cloth.

$77, Kf Reduced from 5103.
Coat of Broad

cloth, gathered full to a yoke,
with Irish applique, touch of green

at collar and cuffs.
O crt Reduced from $27.50,

JJJO.UU Tan Broadcloth. Inver-
ness, tailor stitched, collar of orange
velvet and braid.

$89 AA Reduced from $125. Coat
of Tan Silk, shirred yoke

front, and of all-si- lk

applique; white silk lined.
415 ft ft Reduced A from $47.50.
?0J.UU champagne Broadcloth
Coat, co liar less, pouch sleeves, silk
lined, collar and cuffs trimmed with
fancy
CQA; ft ft from $47.50.JOyJJU Cream Broadcloth Coat,

box-plait- to yoke, front, and
yoke are trimmed with braid and

Sale of Black Sateen
Petticoats are the product of

lowness of price never hindering him

Oai Reduced from $1.25.
W Ladies' Petticoats of

fine mercerized sateen.
flounce and trimmed with

tucked ruffles and strapping.
Reduced frompl $1.75. Ladies' Pet-

ticoats of fine mercerized
sateen, with graduated
knife-plait- ed with iwo
tucked and shirred ruffles at
bottom and dust ruffle.

85c Veils 49c
Ready-to-"We- Veils, Chiffon, Tuxedo

and Lace" Veils: some are two-tone- d,

others solid actual best sell-
ing 65c and S5c today AQn
for only &L.

Handkerchief Sale
The Handkerchiefs involved in this sale

are the plain hemstitched ones the ones

one for every-da- y use. Every one

of the lot is all pure linen the prices aro
away the lowest in this vicinity for

qualities. Women who are"
making Lace Handkerchiefs will find hem-

stitched here at very low prices.

Hemstitched Squares
. All pure hemstitched Squares

nine-inc- h choice of and
hems:
Regular 25c Squares at 18
Regular 35c Squares at 24
Regular 50c Squares at 33

v Worth 12Vc Women's pure linen hemstitched Handker-
chiefs --inch perfect great ., 7
Worth 15c Women's pure linen, 1600 count, hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, y8 and ch hem; very special at. .10
Worth 20c Women's pure 1800 count, hemstitched

Handkerchiefs, and --in. hems, excellent value at 14
Worth 25c Women's pure linen, 2100 count, hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, Ys and hem,, very special .18$
Worth 35c Women's pure count, hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, and hem, very special, .24
Worth 50c Women's pure linen, 2300 count, hemstitched
Handk'ch'fs, and --in. extraordinary value, 33
Worth 75c Women's pure linen, 2400 hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, and ch very special 49

Fine Sheer linen Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs

In addition to standard-weig- ht hemstitched Handkerchiefs
above, we offer five very attractive specials in Handkerchiefs of a very
quality:

15c Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for 9
25c Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for 18
35c Sheer Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for .245
50c Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for 33
75c Linen Hemstitched Handkerchiefs for .49
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Sheer
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CaDtain

er any merchandise was stolen from the
cars or not was not determined. Detec-
tives will be placed on watch.

Charged With Stealing Bicycle.
Detectives Snow and Kerrigan arrested

Henry Dine, aged 13 years, at Slxthaad
Washington streets, at 4:30 o'clock yes-

terday afternoon. The young man ia
charged by R. Livingstone with the theft
of a bicycle. He was released on his own
recognizance by Judge Hosue.

0. P. RUMMELIN & SONS
126 Second Street, Between

Alder and "Washington

FINE FURS
We aro showing many stylish FUR

NECK PIECES this season. Our RICA
STOLES are modlshly made of Sable,
and Mink: two of the leading: furs this
season; also made of Civet Cat, Ernalse,
etc

FUR COATS
Alaska. Seakkis Coats, Moire Astraciaa Coat,

Persian Laab Geats, Xear Seal Ooata.

FCR BOAS la Slack Marten. Sable
Fox, Alaska Bear; Sable Opossum, etc

ALASKA SEALSKINS, Lcfi4oa Dye,
our specialty.

Leading and Reliable Furriers

COK Reduced from $33.50. TanUi; Broadcloth Coat, deep
cape, pouch sleeves, cape and yoke
trimmed with stitched straps.

$22.50 Reduced from $So.00
Coat of Tan Ponsree. col--

larless. full sleeves, lace applique col-
lar, belted, box-plait- front and back.
C7 Reduced from $93.00.
& iOU Cream Silk and Silk Ap-
plique Coat, bell sleeves, silk lined,
sleeves, collar, front and skirt finished
with chiffon ruffle.

Reduced from $30.00.OO.OU Coat o white Broad-
cloth, plaited puff sleeves, yoke trim-
med with silk braid and applique in
Vandyke effect.
CCO Kfi Reduced from $75.00.
?vJ.vJU coat of Tan Ottoman

Silk, collar, front and cuffs of black
velvet, trimmed with white silk braid;
novelty sleeves, silk lined.

"3 ft ftft Reduced from $420.JU.UU Gray Broadcloth, Inver-
ness, silk lined; collar and cuffs trlm-ne- d

with narrow braid.

our best manufacturer a man-w-ho

from doing his best:

1 Q Reduced from
& $2.00. Ladies' Pet-

ticoat of fine black mercerized
sateen. Made with scalloped

plaited ruffle on bottom,
finished with niching.

1 AQ Reduced from
$L50. Ladies' Pet-

ticoat of black mercerized sateen.
Umbrella shape, with three
tucked ruffles, flat tailored bands
above each ruffle.

75c Belts 39c
"Women's Fancy Two-Ton- Silk and

leather Belts also some in plain col-
ors, black, white, navy, brown, or-
ange and green; 65c and 75c OQn
value, for. OOC

Just in time, when you are busied with
thoughts of Thanksgiving preparations,
comes this store with a sale of "Rogers
1847--" and Quadruple-Plate- d Tableware.
The goods are of standard guaranteed
quality the patterns are the choicest,
newest the prices the lowest quoted in
the city.

Tableware Is Reduced 1-- 4
Choice of our entire stock of Quadrup-

le-Plated Tableware Tea Sets,
Cake Baskets, Berry Bowls, Candle-

sticks, etc., at one-four- th off regular
prices.

A to Orese&Iam frem St.
Jiev. ear

vrm the Prize
at tie

fer yeas iaspeetie
the ef thW

Ire
Ulastrated "far ganaeats

Street.

J. T.

Now on Sale
15 Cents

Waistings
"We show" today lTlannel
new all-wo- ol Granite Waistings, 27
inches wide, of light bla,
navy fan, black, cardinal,
garnet and brown; very fZflri
exceptional values, for.

Bedspreads
"We offer today two

specials that are big in every way
in size as well as in value:

AT $2.47 Full size Marseilles
extra quality, hemmed

ready

AT $2.97 Full size Marseilles
Bedspreads, extra heavy
hemmed ready use.

We again call your attention to
many price which

are offered sale of Table lin-
ens now in progress here.

Petticoats
the pride in his work- -

pLCln Eeuced from $1.00.
Ladies' Petticoats of

mercerized sateen,
with deep knife and
tucked ruffle at bottom.

AjCk Reduced, from4J.ef $2.50. Ladies' Pet-
ticoats of fine black mercerized
sateen, made in new section
flare shape, clusters of nar-
row on and extra
deep dnst ruffle.

35c Ribbons 18c
Satin Taffeta and Taffeta Ribbons, all

four Inches wide. In white,
cream, black, pink, Nile, maize,
tan and brown, 23c and 33c f On

for

Great Silverware Sale

of Rogers "1847" Plated Ware
Fruit 6 in box, per set
Berry special 90
Teaspoons, of 6, special .'. -
Dessert-Spoon- s, set of 6, special 1,63
Tablespoons, set of 6, special 1.87
Dessert Forks, set of 6, special 1.63
Table Forks, set of 6, 182

and Forks, plain or satin finish, set of 6 3.50

$6.50 White Blankets for $5 '
These blankets were made according to our very

as regards to weight, finish and They are made
of triple scoured Oregon wool, are full Double Bed Size, very thick
and fluffy full of warmth and comfort. In white only with blue and
pink borders. They are an actual $6.50 value choice now for 5.

Tljree Great Curtain Specials
- mr 4 Worth $4 to $4.50, white and Arabe color

AX IpOcJLO and real Lace Curtains.

CA Worth ?6.00, white and Arabe colored Egyp--
jfiLl 4fEsO tian Tape, with edge Cluny lace
and effects.
a e Worth ?7.50, white and ecru Point Lace

AX ZpOaO and Curtains. -

- PRIZE
AWARDED TO

H. LI EBES
& CO.

Special The
Lenin, date Stfe, states tiat
exhibit awarded Graad

"World's Fair..

Our Complete Line of

CHOICE

Xsir ready will
cMRna wlsdMH award.
CmsjHreheM eataiesve keaatl-fHli-

auiUed free.

H. LI EBES A CO.
288 Morrison
" PORTLAND

8XCLVS1YJB KANUFAOrCJUXe
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FLASH SCANS', Xwigfr. '
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the advantages

by the

takes greatest

black made
plaited
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the
with

tucking flounce

silk,
red,

values,

Sale
Knives, special,
Spoons,

set 93

special
Knives

exacting
specifications size.

Battenburg Cluny

Battenburg
Battenburg

Irish
Battenburg

GRAND

FURS


